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7 Secret Steps 
to Rock a 300K or MORE Biz, 

Working from Anywhere Only a Few Hours a Day! 

I am so happy you’re here! I’m Amanda 

Moxley and I want to teach you the 7 

secrets you must have in place if you 

want to rock a 300K or more Biz, Working 

Anywhere only a Few Hours A day.

So, let’s dive in ...

        Secret # 1. 

In order to POP your biz to 300K or more you must crystallize your 

VISION so fiercely in your mind that you can SEE it in the dark baby!

When you can SEE clearly the FEAR goes away and melts into your 

desires.

Our first step together is for you to Catch YOUR Vision. You need 

to get a BIG PIC feel and tone of what’s to come. You have to 

CATCH a VISION and allow this vision to powerfully pull you 

forward.
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Answer this question…

What is it that you truly desire?

Dream, visualize and journal about how you’d live your life if you were 

abundantly supported by all of the money and freedom in the world.

*Action Item: Get Crystal Clear. Write about your VISION here: 
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          Secret # 2. 
Now that you have your vision and you know what you want and 

where you are headed it’s time to OWN your VOICE.

I believe that you have gone through your life experience – the 

highs and lows, the good, the bad and the ugly for a reason.

You are a unique emanation of 

God/Source/Love. You are like an 

individual sunbeam radiating from 

the sun.

You were born for a purpose and of course that purpose was 

meant to live in JOY, love, freedom, flexibility and limitlessness.

I believe that we all have a tribe of people we are contracted to 

on a soul level to serve and support on their path either for a long 

time or just a small part of their journey.

You matter! And you and your life experience 

are WORTHY of every desire and dream you 

have in your heart and you can have it all!
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You are meant to serve the clients that you absolutely LOVE 

working with, and when you are working with them, you feel like 

you could do it all day long!

Your ideal clients energize and inspire you for many reasons, 

one being that they remind you of where you were a few years 

/ months back. Now that you are on the other side of your issue 

/ problem you can really help your peeps.

Rest assured you don’t have to be totally HEALED and trans-

formed; you just have to be a few steps ahead of your ideal 

clients. It’s like you are a 3rd grader and they are in 1st grade.

           Ahhh……….. that takes   

         the pressure off!
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To Support You in Defining your VOICE…

Confidently answer the question “Who am I?”
Stand in your “I AM” presence for all of the world to see. This is a 
throat chakra healer at its finest! Knowing who you are and con-
fidently standing in yourself will magnetize money, ideal clients 
and amazing opportunities your way. Stop being afraid of being 
seen and heard for who you are and allow the abundance into 
your life! 

Many entrepreneurs are afraid about how others will behave or 
what they will think or say in response to you. 

Action Step: In the space below write about who you are by 
answering the following questions to help you get clear.
 
Who are you? 
 
 

Who do you serve? 

What do you do?

What kind of programs, products, packages do you offer and 
sell?
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         Secret # 3. 
To POP your biz to 6 figures and multiple six figures you MUST OWN 
your value. 

This is such a DEEP and juicy topic. Learning to OWN your value is a 
process and one that will deepen the more your serve your peeps 
and get visible. Owning your value comes in stages as you grow 
and develop your skills as an expert.

Even though creative free spirited entrepreneurs like us don’t ex-
actly “fit in” to society’s traditional expert roles, it’s up to us to 
claim our space and put ourselves in the game of life instead of 
shrinking and playing small on the fringes of society. Do you feel 
me on this one?

Why do white collar defense lawyer’s, plastic surgeons, profession-
al ball players etc., get to make and charge more than everyone 
else? Because society puts values on them and because they put 
value on themselves!

Charging your worth and owning your value is a STANCE. It’s a 
“come from.” It’s an air about you. It’s a level of confidence in 
yourself, your work, your energy and your LIFE! You only have this 
ONE precious human life.

It takes time to grow this stance and get into this come from posi-
tion! 

  3 We’re in it for the long haul right?

  3 You’re not going backwards right?

  3 Chin up, sisters out and eyes on the prize, right?

  3 95% of success is just showing up.

So, stay in the game. Keep working your 7 steps in this report and 
go out and get some more clients!
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Good work! Your VISION is powerfully pulling your forward. You’re rocking your 
VOICE and you’re owning your VALUE.
 
Now it’s time to get VISIBLE - more visible than ever.

Because money wants to SEE you in order to be with you!

You’ve got to get VISIBLE baby! Stop hiding out in your yoga pants behind your 
computer. Get out there and speak, teach, network, make a video, and get a 
photo shoot. Do something anything that will increase your visibility.

Ways to boost your Visibility! 

             3 Host a workshop

   3 Get on TV

   3 Write a blog post

   3 Meet new friends

   3 Host a meet up

   3 Comment on other peeps blogs or
    Facebook comments

   3 Get out of the house and go to a LIVE event

   3 Launch your next program or product

   3 Host a teleseminar

   3 Start a radio show

   3 Get VISIBLE!

         Secret # 4. 
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Shiz! Now ALL of “your” stuff is coming up! Being seen, being heard, owning your 
voice and your value is definitely going to push your edges and bust you WAY out 
of your comfort zone. No doubt about it! 

You are GROWING. Ever heard of growing pains? They are for REAL!!  Now you re-
ally know that starting your own business is the ULTIMATE self development course 
on the planet!
Yup, it is! It’s all happening right now to open you up to heal you and support your 
soul’s evolution. 

     3 Don’t hesitate. 

     3 Don’t hold back. 

     3 You’re all in now. 

     3   You want this. 

You want the freedom, the money, the adventure, the fun, the love, the thrill, the 
JOURNEY!

Keep your VISION present in your mind at all times. Be fierce with your focus on 
your VISION.

Yes you feel raw, exposed, scared, vulnerable. Me too!

You’re on the leading edge. You’re in the public eye. Some peeps are gonna love 
you and other’s will NOT.
Those voices in your head start shouting at you... “Who do you think you are?”, 
“you can’t do this”, “you’re going to fail”, “what will your parents or fill in the blank 
think?”, “you’re crazy!”. The list goes on and on and on. I know, I’ve been there 
too.

It’s safe for you to be vulnerable.
Breathe into it.

9

        Secret # 5. 
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You’re breathing. You’re awake. You’re more alive than ever. Your vision is fiercely 
focused on your heart’s desires.  You’re not looking left and you’re not looking 
right. 

You’re eyes are on the prize. You’re not giving up. You’re going to get back up. 

You’re seeing signs of success. It’s flowing to you now. You’re feeling good. The 
wind is at your back. You’ve found your flow. You’re smiling. It feels good now. You 
know you’re going to make it. You’re in it. You ride the waves. You rip the edges. 
You’ve found your sweet spot.

This is the VORTEX. You’re IN!

People feel it. You feel it. You’re magnetizing the goods to you. It’s getting easier. 
It is easy. You’re laughing. It’s fun. You’re playing. It’s a game. You’re winning. And 
so is everyone else because when you win-everybody wins. 

YES!

Fist pumping YES!!!

3 You’re living your vision. 

3 Talking about your vision. 

3 You’re in the vision. 

3 You are the vision.

Money flows in and money flows out. 

You trust.

You believe in yourself and so does 
everybody else. 
You got this biz money thing DOWN!

        Secret # 6. 
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  Secret # 7. 
You can’t do it alone anymore. You need a posse of peeps who are also on a mission 
with a vision. You’re a trail blazer, a leader and a visionary. 

You weren’t meant for some normal life. You’ve always known it. You want it all. 
You’ve been dancing to the beat of your own drum your whole life. Now it’s for real- 
the “real” world doesn’t work for you. So you thrust out into the void –the mystery to 
manifest destiny. You’re an avatar, ready to fly. 

You need a team- an All Star Varsity team supporting you, collaborating and creating 
your vision on a mission with YOU.

You delegate all that shiz that you hate doing because you know someone ELSE loves 
that stuff because it’s their gift!

You let go. You trust.

You are so supported, you feel like you’re laying in a lazy boy recliner. It’s cush up in 
here!

You got your sistahs and your team backing you up.

You create and do what you love. It’s easy and 
money comes in and money goes out, l
ike the ocean tide. It’s all good. 

You’ve got your varsity team!

So there you have it! 
You’ve just received the 7 secrets to Rock a 300K or More Biz Working from Anywhere 
Only a Few Hours a Day!

Let me know if I can ever be of service to you in anyway! I am here to support you in 
ending yo’ money drama so that you can create the profitable, portable and PLAYful 
biz of your dreams!

I’ll be in touch with you shortly, if there’s any way that I can support you in the 
meantime, please let me know!

Abundantly yours,
Amanda 

www.AmandaMoxley.com
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Amanda Moxley is the Healthy Wealthy Biz mentor who coaches fun lovin’ free 
spirited women on a MISSION with A VISION how to create profitable, playful and 
portable businesses that rock and pop!
She’s the founder of AmandaMoxley.com and the creator of several popular 
programs such as End Yo’ Money Drama, POP Your Biz LIVE and Amanda Moxley’s 
Healthy Wealthy Biz School.

Amanda is an award-winning business owner featured in magazines and TV, and 
a sought-after nutrition expert for TV and print media. 

At the same time, Amanda sets the example for her clients by using her business 
to fund and fuel her own freedom based lifestyle, Amanda and her family live in 
Kauai, Hawaii 3 months out of the year and spend the rest of the year skiing and 
playing in Utah, all while still conducting “business as usual” and earning more-
than ever!




